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OBITUARIES 
Obituaries, Unveilings and In Memoriams, $8 per 
column inch. Extra charge for photo $15. Payment 
may be made over phone, with Visa or Mastercard. 
When sending in Obituaries or Yahrzeits, please 
ensure they are either typewritten or legibly printed, 
doublespaced. We will not guarantee publication 
of material that comes in that we cannot read. 

DR. BERNARD MORLEY ROSNER 
On Monday, March 5, 

200 I, after a lengthy ill
ness. Dr. Bernard 
Rosner, aged 80 years, 
passed away peacefully 
at Deer Lodge Centre. 
His wife Myra, his 
daughter Joan and her 
husband Grant Hargave, 
his son Michael, his 
grandson Stephen and· 
his many relatives and 

friends will miss him sadly. He was predeceased by his 
brothers Israel, Charlie, Sam, Solly, Irv, Ephraim and 
Abe. 

Bernie grew up in Lowe Farm, Manitoba. He inter
rupted his optometric studies in Toronto to serve Canada 
during World War II as a radar technician, stationed 
overseas with the Royal Air Force. He returned after to 
complete his studies and to live, work and raise his 
family in Winnipeg. He opened a practice that lasted 
over 50 years, and countless patients and whole fami
lies will remember him fondly. He had a strong sense 
of responsibility to the community, and served on 
numerous boards including that of the Society for 
Manitobans with Disabilities (formerly Society for 
Crippled Children and Adults), where he led the effort 
to build a camp facility and operation for children and 
adults with disabilities. 

Bernie was a nature and animal lover (especially 
dogs), an avid gardener, golfer, and amateur radio 
operator (VE4EX). Fitness and physical activity was 
important to him, cross-country skiing in winter and 
running outside year round. He enjoyed classical mu
sic, reading, traveling, candy bars and soaking up the 
sun whenever possible. He. was never short of a joke to 
tell and always eager to hear a new one. 

Graveside services and interment took place 3:30 
pm. Wednesday, March 7, 200 I at the Sharirey Zedek 
Cemetery with Rabbi Alan Green presiding. Pallbear
ers were David Rosner, Gerald Rosner, Dr. Bruce 
Rosner, Irwin Fine, Peter Mendelson and Dr. Steven 
Tritt. A memorial gathering followed at the Shaarey 
Zedek Synagogue. Private Shiva. 

The family extends their gratitude to the staff ofT6, 
Deer Lodge Centre for the excellent care and kindness 
they imparted to Bernard at all times. The family asks 
those wishing to send flowers to send, instead, a 
donation to the charity of their choice. 
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ELI MAX ROSS (ROSENBAUM) AFC 
. July 25, 1914 - February 11, 2001 

This remarkable man, Eli Ross, was a Legend in his 
own time. For those who knew him, he needs no 
introduction; for those who did not know him, let me 
tell you what he was. He was a man of tremendous 
integrity, an honorable man of outstanding character, 
generous, decent, gentle and caring. He was also hand
some. charming and debonair and possessed a great 
sense of humour. He was a role model for many and a 
beloved friend to many more. He died as he had lived, 
a Class Act to the very end. 

He is survived by his wife, Malca (Shnier), his son 
Gordon Ross and wife Carol and their children, his 
daughter Susan Ross and husband Scott Hopley and 
their children, step-daughter Joan Shnier and husband 
Jake Chazan and their daughter, and step-daughter 
Barbara Shnier; sister Sima Kay and husband Harvey 
and brother Irv Ross as well as many loving nieces and 
nephews. ,._ 

Those wishing to read the complete obituary may 
download it via the internet. It is available from the 
Winnipeg Free Press, Saturday, February 17th, edi-
tion. . 

Gifts in memory of Eli Ross may be sent to the 
"Malca and Eli Ross Fund" at the Jewish Foundation of 
Manitoba, 123 Doncaster St. Winnipeg, MB, R3N 
2B2. 

"To live in the hearts of those left behind is not to die" 

NORMAN GUBERMAN 
It is with great sadness that we announce the passing 

of our father, grandfather, great grandfather and brother, 
Norman Guberman, Monday, February 26, 2001 four 
days, after celebrating his 96th birthday. 

Predeceased by his loving wife, Chama, of 61 years, 
his parents Aaron and Bassie Guberman; his sister, 
Mania Madick. He will be lovingly remembered by his 
daughter Lil, and husband Chuck Frohlich; sister Sophie 
Bendel; brother Wally Guberman, and wife, Lil, his 
devoted grandchildren; Perla Riesenbaeh, and hus
band Ron (Toronto), Arnold Frohlich and wife Janet; 
Jack Frohlich, and wife Karen (Kfar Saba), his pre
cious great grandchildren: Ariel, Noah and Carmi 
Risenbach (Toronto); Jona and Brynne Frohl ich; Meital 
E1isheva and Leora Frohlich (Kfar Saba); many cous
ins, nieces and nephews, great nieces and great neph
ews. 

Funeral services were held, Tuesday, February 27, 
2001, at the Bnai Abraham Synagogue, Interment was 
at the Hebrew Sick Cemetary. Services were con
ducted by Rabbi Neal Rose. Pallbearers were: Arnold 
Frohlich; Jack Frohlich; Shelley Bendel; Barry 
Guberman; Morley Hoffman; Sam Swire, and Ori 
Wiesel man. 

Norman was born in Polona, Ukraine, in 1905, and 
came to Winnipeg in 1921, with his mother, brother, 
and sisters, to join his father, who had immigrated 
seven years before. . 

Norman was involved in the retail clothing industry, 
managing and owning clothing stores, in Saskatch
ewan and Winnipeg. In later years, he was involved in 
the glove manufacturing industry. 

He was.a devoted member of the Bnai Abraham 
Synagogue; Gwen SecterCreative Living Centre; Stay 
Young Centre and Choir. At the age of 93, he was 
·honored for his 50 years of deicated service as a 
canvasser for the Combined Jewish Apeal. 

He was a people person, and was known to all as 
"Guby". . . 

The family wishes to thank all the staff of the Sharon 
Home; nurses, and aides, on the I st and 2nd floors, who 
looked after Norman with such care and devotion. 

We celebrated his life. He left a wonderful legacy. 
Donations in Norman's memroy can be made to a. 

charity of your choice .. 
, .' ,,,', "."/"" 
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MOONI ROSENZWEIG 
Oct. 101l920-March mOOI 

With deep sadness we 
announce the passing of 
Mooni Rosenzweig, 
peacefully. on March 1. 
2001. "Mr. Mooni"wasa 
man of great pride, 
strength and faith 
throughout his remark
able life, from his child
hood in Poland, through 
his heroic surv ivaI of the 
Holocaust, to his wonder-

, ful family, business and 
community life here in 

Winnipeg. . 
He leaves to mourn and remember, devoted wife 

Renee, beloyed daughters Libbi Walter and Ruthy 
Gonen (John Thompson), and cherished grandchildren 
Mika Gonen and Yaron Walter, who's characters, 
accomplishments and love saw him through his years 
of illness. 

Funeral services were held March 4th at the Bnai 
Abraham Synagogue, officiated with great warmth by 
Rabbi Alan Green, and attended by so many friends 
who will never forget how Mooni touched their lives. 
Pallbearers were Yaron Walter, John Thompson, Mor
ris Henoch, Jules Dashefsky, Adam Rodin and Lev 
Zentner. Honorary Pallbearers were Meyer Henoch, 
Jack Offman and Danny Gonen. 

The family would like to thank the staff at the Sharon 
Home for their dedicated efforts; Dr. Jack Rusen and 
Dr. Marvin Slutchuk for their years of very caring 
medical attention; Drs. Teraska and Thorlakson, the 
LC.U. nursing staff and Rev. Ron Long at Victoria 
Hospital for tremendous compassion during Mooni's 
final days; and Rabbi Alan Green, Rabbi Neal Rose and 
Rabbi Yitzchok Chary tan for their inspiring spiritual 
guidance. 

Guided by his great love for people, Mooni left his 
mark in the finest way possible - a respected man with 
a good name. Those who wish to further honor his 
memory can make a donation in his name to the Jewish 
Heritage Center for Holocaust Education (477-7480) 
OF the worthy charity of their choice. 

. lfn ;fmemoriam 
1st ~abf?eit 

In loving memory of 

HARRY LESZCZ 
who passed away 
March 2. 2000 

25 Days in Adar 
Our hearts still ache with 
sadness and silent lears slill 
flow 
For what it means to lose you 
No one will ever know 
-Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by yourlovingparenls, 
Carol, Rob, Sari and Ben, 
Zaida Saul & Family. 

If n jJlIlemoriam 
23rll ~abf?eit 

In loving memory of 

JACK WILDER 
who passed away 

March 5. 1978 
26 Days in Adar 1/ 

-Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by his cilildren, 
grandchildren and greal
grandchildren. 

He's got a pacemal<er. 
She's got a grandfather. 

Your donations 

help give someone 

a second chance. 

HlAU """,me" . r~:DllnoN 

IlIIpravilig 
yo"rodds 
agaillst 
Canada~ 
#J killer 

lfn ;fmemoriam 
9tb ~abt1eit 

IOV'/nP memory 

IRVING ISRAEL 
SNIDER 

who passed all'ay 
February 23rd. 1992 

19 Days in Adarl 

Zaida. lI'e remember you from 
our early YOIIIII as a man of 
great illlegrity. who only spoke 
Ihe trlltll. 

You made sure. we always had 
a strongfoundation underneath 
our feel and sugar coated some 
of life' s realWes to make them 
sweet. 

To the synagogue. the beach. a 
restallrant or park. witlliis YOll 
left all immeasurable mark .. 

Wilen a situation arose alld we 
were in need. you made yourself 
available 24 hours each day 
indeed. 

Nofeattoodijjicult.nodistance 
100 far within minutes you 
arrived wllether on foot or by 
car. 

Be it to a job. a doctor or even 
school. you clearedyourqgcnc!a 
displaying the golden rule . 

Rain or mOlVstorms, sleet or 
hail. you wellt out of your way 
lVithoutfail. 

Your world revolved around us 
and it sholl'ed you consistently 
helped lightell the load. 

All exemplary person to us in 
our lives. to also your daughter. 
deceased son in law and late 
wife. 

In spirit as inlije. we will never 
be apart. because to us you were 
the king of hearls. 

We can without hesitation say. 
you were a lIIanfor all seasolls 
and you will alll'ays be 
remembered for Ihese and so 
mallY other great reasons. 

-Loved forever: Your 
gralldsons Brad and Mark 
Kilmer. 

-Lovingly remembered alld 
sadly missed by yourdauglzter 
Sylvia Kittner. 

lfn :memoriam 
In loving memory of 

MOLLY PITCH 
who passed away 
March 23,1998 
25 Days in Adar 

_Everrememberedandsadly 
missed by her children, 
grandchildren and greal
grandchildren. 

lfn ;fmemoriam 
1st ~abf?eit 

111 loving memory of 

FRED DEVERE 
who passed away 
March 26. 2000 

19 Days ill Adar /I 
- Always remembered alld 
sadly missed by your lovillg 
children, gralldcflildren alld 

greal-gralldchildren. 

lfn ;fmemoriam 

In lovillg mem01Y of our 
beloved mother alld 

grandmother 

TOBY RUTH 
GALL (SEGAL) 

who passed away 
February 26. 1995 
26 Days in Adar , 

111 our hearls every day. 
Missing you more than words 
can say. 
- Lovillgly remembered by 
your sons, daughler-in-law, 
grandchildren, nephews, 
nieces and friends. 

lfn memoriam 

In loving memory of . 

ESTHER PIERCE 
who passed away 

February 27. 1976 
26 Days in Adar r 

-Ever remembered andsadly 
. missed by her children, 
grandchildren and great
grandc/Iildren. 

lfn ;fmemoriam 

III loving mcmory oj 

LILY KANOVSKY 
who passed away 
March 21. 1998 
23 f)ays ill Adm· 

- EI'er remembered ami sadly 
misset/ by IIer children, 
grandchildren, great-grand
children and sisler. 

lfn ;fmemoriam 

In loving memory of 

FAY SLUTCHUK 
who passed away 

February 24. 1984 
22 Days in Adar I 

-Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by her moliler, 
husband, children, grand
children,famllyandfriends. 

lfn memoriam 

III loving memory of 

ANNETTE FLOM 
who IJassed away 
March 21,1998 
23 Days in Adar 

- Always remembered and 
Sadly missed by her husband 
Jack, loving children and· 
grandchildren. 
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Israeli news 

News analysis 

A decade after war, Saddam 
poses renewed threat to Israel 
By MATTHEW E. 
BERGER 

WASHINGTON 
(JT A) - A decade after 
he rained Scud missiles 
down on Tel Aviv dur
ing the Persian Gulf 
War, Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein again 
poses a threat to Israel, 
analysts say. A series 
of steps Hussein has 
taken in recent months, 
including moving army 
units in the direction of 
Israel while ISSUIng 
threats, has heightened 
anxiety levels in Israel. 

When Hussein 
blamed Israel for the 
bombing of Iraqi radar 
sites by American and 
British forces earlier 
this month, some Israe
lis again began to pur
chase gas masks. 

Defeated by America 

11n :memoriam 

III loving memory of 

HYGARDNER 
",ho passcd a'my 
Marcil 14. 1999 
26 Days ill Adar 

- Lovingly remembered and 
sadly missed by his Wife Faye, 
children Rhonda and Daryl. 

~----. lfn jJlIlemoriam 

In lovillg memory of 

ALEX BOBER 
who IJassed away 
March 17, 1993 
24 Days in Adar 

-Everrememberedandsadly 
missed by his wife Elhel, 
children, grandchildren and 
family. 

SADDAM 
HUSSEIN: A series of 
steps he's taken in re
cent months have 
heightened anxiety in 
Israel. 

and its allies during Op- . 
eration Desert Stonn in 
the winter of 1991, 
Hussein has hunkered 
down through a decade 
of sanctions and 
emerged with his lead
ership intact. 

In recent years, he has ' 
quietly regained his 
standing among the 
Arab nations, who now 
/lout UN sanctions on 
flights to and trade with 
Iraq. 

Experts believe 
Hussein may try to in
crease his power in the 
Arab world by demon
strating his military 
strength. Aiding the 
Palestinians In their 
conflict with Israel -
especially with the fate 
of Jerusalem hanging 
in the balance for a bil
lion Muslims - may be 
the opportunity 
Hussein is looking for, 
several analysts said. 

"The threat to Israel 
is that Saddam Hussein 
thinks his role in the 
Arab world will be ad
vanced ifhe plays a role 
in the military aggres
sion against Israel," 
said Patrick Clawson, 
research director for the 
Washington Institute 
for Near East Policy. 

While several Arab 
countries joined the 
American coalition 
fighting Hussein in the 
Gulf War, the leaders' 
strategic choices never 
filtered down to the 
street. There, Hussein's 
bombing of Israel and 
his decade-long defi
ance of America won 
him support. "He gets 
in touch with the peo
ple on the' street and 

represents the feelings 
of radicalization," said 
Daniel Pipes, director 
of the Middle East Re
port. "And the rest of 
the Arab leaders are left 
to pick up the pieces." 

Hussein in recent 
years has been re-em
braced by the Arab 
League, and has devel
oped relationships with 
new Middle East lead
ers such as Syrian Presi
dent Bashar Assad and 
Jordan's King 
Abdullah. 

Those alliances have 
led to the loosening of 
sanctions against Iraq. 
Imposed at the end of 
the Gulf War, the UN 
sanctions rely on 
neighboring Arab 
states to block military 
components from 
reaching Iraq. With 
Iraq's neighbors less 
willing to play along in 
recent years, Hussein 
has been able to par
tially rebuild his forces. 

The federal German 
intelligence agency 
published a report in 
recent days stating the 
Iraqi armament capa
bilities have improved 
considerably in the past 
two years. 

According to the Ger
man agency, the Iraq is 
have greatly stepped up 
efforts to produce 
chemical weapons, and 
could h·ave nuclear 
weapons within three 
years. Now, experts 
say, Hussein may use 
his military strength to 
establish himself as the 
staunchest ally of Pal
estinian Authority 
President Yasser Arafat 
and insert himself into 
the Israeli-Palestinian 
conflict. 
. "They need each 

other," Pipes said of 
Arafat and Hussein. 
"Ararat strengthens 
Hussein's case as a 
leader of the Arabic 
cause," while the Pal
estinians need the fi
nancial and military 
resources Iraq can pro
vide. If Husseil) takes 
on Israel, it will be 
nearly impossible for 
his Arab neighbors to 
support the United Na
tions' sanctions, 
Clawson said. 
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